
1235For your next devotional reading, go to page 1238.

the highest good
paul reminds us that Christians aren’t  
to make their own pleasure a priority. 
instead, we are, like Christ, to focus  

on what’s best for others.

Read  1  Co  R in  th i  ans  10 :23  –  33

Seeking the good of others involves personal sacrifice. But it is important to remember that we glorify 
God when we choose to give up something we value so that others might gain. Although the choice is 
never easy, and it sometimes means going against the flow, the sacrifice is well worth it.

The movie Chariots of Fire, which won the Academy Award for best picture in 1981, cel-
ebrated the life of Scotland’s Eric Liddell —  a much sought-after celebrity in his day. As 
the 400-meter gold medalist in the 1924 Olympics, he had become something of an icon 

to his fellow citizens, and everyone wanted to see him run. Every Scot wanted to revel in Eric’s ac-
complishments and hold parties in his honor. The newspapers couldn’t write enough about him. He 
was Scotland’s biggest star.

But at the height of his running career, Eric shocked his fans by choosing to walk away from a life 
of fame and prominence to pursue a higher calling.

At a dinner party, Eric announced, “It has been a wonderful experience to compete in the Olympic 
Games and to bring home a gold medal. But since I have been a young lad I have had my eyes on a 
different prize. You see, each one of us is in a greater race than any I have run in Paris, and this race 
ends when God gives out the medals. It has always been my intention to be a missionary, and I have 
just received word that I have been accepted as a chemistry teacher . . .  in China.”

The crowd was stunned, and many were disappointed. Eric had struggled with his decision, but 
he knew in his heart that he was being called to take the gospel to China. He was not seeking his own 
good but the good of others far away. And that goal was, for him, truly worth the sacrifice.

 fRom paul’s peRspective, what is the chRistian’s oveRRiding puRpose in 
sacRificing foR god?

 how did eRic liddell live out paul’s message in veRse 33?

 has theRe been a time when you have felt called by god to sacRifice 
something foR the good of someone else? descRibe youR expeRience.
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